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The

“ Solex” Carburettor
TYPE D.
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SECTION OF VERTICAL

“SOLEX” CARBURETTOR
TYPE DV.

G. MAIN IE’I‘ g. .-\I:XII.I “41' [ET K.
A. :Ic'I' CAP jI MAIN iI-Z'l' CARRIER “-
SHOULDER \VAHIIEII j} NIPPLE . j4 NEEDLE \'.\I.\'I-;
1:5:o WASHER Z. 'I'IIIm'I'I'I.I-: H: .455 sun-1w h. NH‘I‘JJ-L
e. PETROL. UNION ,\'I:'I' Q..'\'l€-l-.!)1_'I-I "\',\L\'I". {MON x. NILIcImc
SiiA'l‘lNC p. NEEDLE". E. Insrnm‘x'rINI’: NUT F. 1-‘L.O.-\']'
L. 'I‘IIIII'II'I'LI; LEVER 0. I-'I.0.-\'I' 1,'I'I.-\.\H’IIILR 01v CARBURIE'L'I'UR
H, THROTTLE CHAMBER T. 'I'lCJ-LLER r. 'I‘ICKLER SPRING

v. 'I'IIIIO'I"I':.I-: N. SAME PLATE.

t. II'L'l' CARRIER

j! NEEDLE \'.\I.\ if
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SECTION OF HORIZONTAL

“SOLEX” CARBURETTOR
TYPE D11.

K. _':: 9x1: TL‘B; t. Hvz'rCARRIER
‘Cx'ASI-IL‘R j2 NEEDLE

' mam-um jJ, NEEDLE
”HRS-5 SL‘RE‘W b.NIPPL[-:

' VIVID): X, NEEDLE

Sm F, FLOAT

G. MAIN ”ST g. .-\L'..‘{Il.l.
A. “CT CAP j1 MAD
VALVE. SHOULDER “CHI-{EH
VALVE UMON ‘WASHI-JR 2.11:3. '__: :-.
e. PE'I'ROI. UNION NLT'J‘ Q. .\E..' '__
SEATING p! NEEDLE E.
L. 'l‘HRO'I"l‘LI-Z mavm w, now 32: :'. LEVER 0, I"[.O.\'l‘
CHAMBER 01" (J.-\RBL'IU£'T"I'OR H. _ .O'I'TLE mmmum

T. 'I'I(‘KLER r. IICKLICR swam N. \xnnc PLA'Hi.
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Some of the Numerous

“ SOLEX” SUCCESSES for 1922=23

ECONOMY TRIALS
Grand Prix of Consumption.

1.11 ,\l..111’-'— ;11 LC. ($1.1m.
H1111 LLL‘.

11.1111 (,1:. 111.15.». 11:1

World‘s Record for Consumption.
(111,11. .\1,1'1111n.

1 1111111111.
111111c,c. (11% l~1 311111111.

31111 (Ifllwugll.
1,111111 (.1. 1.1.111». 151 11111111112.

[L11111111111 1111111 111‘» 111, 3111;.1 11.11.111.111: 11. *1 1211.11.‘ .

ROAD AND TRACK RACES
Grand Prix de France.

51111;. l11.1k‘.*1. HI .\u11uu1..11.
111111 (,1: (111,“, 1x1. .91a1,

Tourist Trophy - Isle of Man.
[~22 1:111‘1’11v1)111‘1‘.1£1,‘.

111111111711111.1:11,11111

Georges Boillot Cup - Boulogne.
IHI 1111;11:11111 81112.1.
71111 l,‘.11c|1.1111 1111-51111

200 Miles Race — Brooklands.
:H‘IO QC. (11.1“.

Isl '1 .1111111—1 )‘111‘11ili.
11'11 l11111'10‘1—1')11'1'.1;u.

111111 Lac. (21.1w. '
15'. 1111111151111.
2.1111 Sqinraon.

3111 (LX.

Coupe Internationale
des Voi‘turettes - Le Mans

1111 1111111111l.11':'.11_'.1.
21111 |'.1111121»ll_111.11:_-:
3111 l1111bm—1‘J.111 .‘1_'.

‘,H1 11.x.
_11.1111,N,

Grand Prix of Cycleears.
11111: (11;, LL“.

1st 53111151111. :1 ’ ‘~ '
111', .\.11 11:.11'. 15

:111 5 ’11,

l"i:*~11*1.1;, ‘ . _ ,
Junior Car Club‘s General Efficiency Trial.

Le Mans - Touring Car Race.
l2

Grand Prix.
" SOLEX " U.111’1:11;': '

Touring Grand Prix.
111 " ‘11..“.11:- " (1,1111 1 '

London-Edinburgh
Reliability Trial.

(111111 .‘111—.1\1 11.21.11'111111 \11'. |.. 111111..
:111<1..\'.1..11.

Grand Prix de Tourisme -
Strasbourg.

17', "111M111.

.111, . " ." 21"1111 2i] |l|.|l.:“.

'1' '1,T1‘l‘\\'11r<111x.

Scottish Light Car Trial.
1‘“ ' 1 " 1.: \01711-111.

1 .: ' ' .' . 1.111-11111111i1111.

Tour de France Cycleear.

‘. I'1:~.-".
‘1 '11‘11‘11.

Essex County 6: Southend-on-
Sea A.C. Competition.

SOLEX 1.1;11i11111'1/ 1 ;I‘ililli_'\1.

_‘; l . \\\.11'1.;-.,
' 4,; 1111.1 ;\\\‘.11‘1|11_

X1 .1111. " SOLEX «»

,,,1 11' $7.1 111.1111.
1 ' :11 11,1;111‘1-11

\ .1'11'111.1‘11"l,:.11'11 1.1.11i1‘1: 11'11'1111-11

1111111111
131 1\ 1:111.

1111111: ' 511:1: 1.11,,g111. 111,11 ' " SOLEX .. ,.‘,.1:111,.1.

AEROPLANES
World's Record 1111'

1.1:: .1 “ XicLlpo11-l):'.
HE 3.1.1111 13:1q111c.

1‘ 1111;11:11 1711111111111 L111:
.\u1’11111.111: 11111l 1.11111" SOLEX .. vqlli'fllll': it“) 1111‘“

.,11:5.1111-1.1;11111‘,u.112H111.11.11.
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SOLEX

CARBURETTOR

” D TYPE.

The D type SOLEX C:-1r1n1r0t.teris broadly speaking,
identical with the earlier types. it only differs in certain
points of detail which are the fruits of the experience of a
dozen years on the subject of earburation.

One can have some idea of the complexity of the pro—
blem to be solved by a. simple enumeration of the qualities
demanded in the modern Carburettor.

These are, as regards the part which concerns carbura-
tion : ease of starting, extreme slow running, absence of
flat spot, maximum power, minimum consumptitm, ab-
sence of noise.
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As regards the et_u:st‘1-11rgttlonal part : ease of adjust
ment, absence of moving parts, with the exception of the
throttle and float, general simplicity, minimum number
of part9, all of “1680 being thoroughly accessible and rigo-
ro L151}? in tereh a n gen b 1e.

It is easy to conceive of the Carl‘nn‘ettor which has
attained part of these qualities at the expense of other
parts.

To obtain 11'1a:{i11;11111 power tor ilbtance at the expense.
of pick—up is relativdfc e215}:

On the other harntl, to obtain tr perfect acceleration to
the detriment of petrol econm’ny doc-s not constitute a
great difficulty, but when one wishes to inmrporate all of
these qualities, in the same instrument, the real nature of
the problem becomes evident.
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\Ve would remark that more than fifty patents have
been taken OUT in nil countries; to protect the details of
construction, and our trade mark SOLEX is registered in

all Civilisml countries.

CONCERNING THE CARBURATION.

In order to niiderstaIid the. functioning of the Carlin-
rettor it is well to follow the different phases from the
moment of starting until the ear is proeeertii'ig :it its nor-
ninl speed.

STARTING.

We have glV-‘Cll great ate:::tin:1 to this point which is
ism ill a: tro nb} e.frequently the entree of run;

The. general 118i) of el f'tffmtl Sell-Stirll‘Tl‘TS has made

perfection in this. rtsruret 1:;- :‘e iieeessary in order to save
the. batteries, In the l! 3:31": SOLEX the starting is
EtSStlt'tfil hr :1 special \I- Tiiiiliil‘lfl jet placed between the
float ehnmlgnir and the 23m?" - -.'iinn'1bm‘ in a position indi—
cated. in Iii; It

The. ins‘pirntion of tlin, "little is. then exercised upon
the. jet 2‘ Via the (‘nnnl 3;.

One. will notice that the ’TITTElTlI'Jt‘ of this duet into the

throttle hJeel is very rare if; dimensioned so {is to per—
niit of easy starting when the: engine. is cold, and also to
allow of gradually opening on: without the preeence of a
flat spot.

1’[n starting from cold it will we evident that 3 Consider»
able effort of the engine is deman<1led_. and at the same time
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H 111141.11»:'¢_ii_111:itz:i_\‘ i'it‘h 1'1'iixture. it is necessary therefore

Cit-3'56 1311: Ti'll'i’f)‘[iic? to a point “here this will not be
i:11p1:u\w_,-rished by diminution of the depression on the jet.

SLOW RUNNING.

The slow running of D type SOLEX is reitiat‘kabie,
by TEFLSOTI oi tho tact. that the mixture arrives coi‘upletcly
dishitegi‘amd into the induction pip(“,2:1nti therefore the cou—

densation which gener—
ally accoiripzuiies this
action is avoided.

The iigqtiiatitm oi
tht- ::ii11itiituu Speed is
ri‘i‘mumi hi“ the adjust-
11;:1‘; '1‘ Lin: arrow Z

is the dos—

i:_\ r i the: throttle.

t t“: [ht-i‘uioi‘c 1m—

1 tfl 1* this minimum

j :~ is tiC-tcrn'iined

\I‘rltt precision

mihnut the pos—
5‘11173‘ of variation

to play.

The same screw

:f iiiztl‘iy limits the
"Citiv “hen [ho acct:—

NORMAL RUNNING.

The passage of the 111x122 i9 regulated by the.
throttle V. We have adopted tits initial type which has
the advantage of avoiding any [whéti‘uction in the induc-
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tion passage when lull}; open as is the ease with throttles
of the Butterfly order.

Comparative tests between Carburettors fitted with
these throttles respectively Show that there is a difference
of from T: 0;}. — 'ltl 0;}, in power in favour of the former
type. The particular type of barrel employed by us is
specially out to reduce to a minimum the n’l'iistling noise
of the air which is apt to oeeur at half throttle.

As the throttle opens the slow running jet is grad—
ually out off, while, at the same. time, the main jet G
commences to function and thus the even passage
from the intermediate to the full speeds of the engine is
assured.

It must he impressed that when the opening1r of the
throttle is very gradually undertaken, it is impossible. to
observe any lack of continuity betvr'een the two jets,
thanks to the absence of flat spot as referred to above.
The main jet is mounted as shown in fig. '3.

The diameter of the rhui-rlge tulle is also capable of
alteration to suit motors of different Cllnraeteristies,

The jet is held in pita-"r by a Cap A which screws
on to lower part of Tll‘: jet L‘ariier t. The changing
of this jet is tlierefur»: two: easy and can be conducted
without l:-reai<ing any petrol foiot and Without losing any
petrol.

It will also he noted that when throttle is fully open»
ed, the eomnnmication with slow running jet is com—
pletely out off, and the adjust-'rlc-nt therefore of the latter
can have no possible influence upon the performance of
the engine at normal speeds.
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ALT’l'OMA'118M .
Let: us suppose that tln: throttle. is fully opened. It

now stands to reason Llllti’. considerable variations in the

engine speed will be produced by alterations in the loud to

which the engine is snlnuclcd.

If the :nnnnnt of ptflffll is rcgnlntcd fur an engine

speed of 200th r.p.in., it will then follow that at £001] r.p.in.

the mixture will he very rich Ultlf‘SS lllt‘ltllfi are adopted to

correct srnnc.

General View of DH Typei

In the SOLEX thu suction of the: air supply is constant,

and there is no au’lditionril vulw; prm'idvd tngcthcr with atten-

dant compliantions, which nuke for nnmi‘tain :nijnstment.

The mixture correction in the SOLEX is obtained by

the uniployniunt ml :1 submerged jvt, nt’ which thC Cltitl'ilC-

tci'istic consists in that thc calibrated orifice is submerged

"5 {71,3 below level of petrol. Two passages of air accuratelyu

10
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calibrated and termed " clittuser holes ” assure that the
central channel of this jet will be denuded of surplus; petrol
directly the depression in the choke tube attains a. figure
equivalent to a 2.3 {1}]; head of petrol, that is to say at the
lowest mtlinary speeds at which the motor will run.

It is then easy to understand that the output of this

General vlzw of DV Type.

jet is the combined result of variable engine suction and
the height of the petrol column in the jet.

The diameter of these hole; is very accurately culi—
brated, so as to produce :1 perfect cm‘rection curve.

If this diameter were nil, the suction of the engine
would have the effect simply of increasing the outflow of
petrol from the jet directly with the speed of the engine

ll
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if on the other hand, the diameter were. in great
»—:\;<:v:-ss, the output from the jet would [innit-ion only while the
charge of petrol above the same was unexhztusted,zilterwhieh
it would remain constant regardless of the engine speed.

It will be noted that this derive contains only two
calibrated diffuser holes, and we would particularly imprew
that these should in no eireurnstzuices he rmunerml.

CONSUMPTION.

One run easily conceive that it is it simple mutter to
adjust it carburettor to give the utmost rm‘onon'iy [or :1. given
engine speed, but it is much more diffiwult to eonreiw of

one that will give innxirnuni economy; 2:1 Ltll engine speeds.
In the majority of (Tait‘lJtu‘ettot‘s herring multiple jets

there is a flat spot between Slow running uni the main jets
Calming, of course, :1 Hugger durin; i; ' viz-ration of the

engine. The way in which thia i~ ‘v.':;'TITri~111z-: is by
ougnmntiug the size of one or heti‘; fr.» i il.tl~.« whtuining
good results at the ext-urine of we: 1::-

ln :1 rt‘i]'1‘r;‘r?tl§’ {irlj'ilrélt'til .‘i‘ H.133: flat upot is
non-existent, and ingra-ftrra- on: r- L;'.ZiLLLL' the carbu-

rettor to the Illilxllllllll". there, i : :iwnif.’ Without any
fear of this tt‘tf:'.1l‘rl>— intruiiline.

it is in tire: 1'13 Elfi‘ii‘fll‘ :. f ;-.‘_::::>m;1ti.<in wherein
,‘l EX Farlun‘etmr.lies the extreme EPVriiHI‘:Z:.’ ot :1» iI

EASE. OF Fl'li'l‘lNC.

In order to comply with giiizmnents. our Corhu~

rettors are made in lltr l(:>llo\\‘i::; types :
l, The Cnrburetto: with the vertical take—off Type DV.
‘3 The Cz’u‘liuu‘ettor with the horizontal take-off

Type DH.

12
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The type DV is suitable for an engine having an
external induction pipe, to which it can he easily attached.

The throttle lever can he placed at either side of the
barrel, and in carrier to rewrse its position, it is only neces—
sary to remove the barrel and insert it in the opposite
direction, which. is very easily (lone.

The llll, ’I"}-‘pe SOLEX i; more partieulary suitable
for inonobloc engines, it is rumoured directly on to the
block thus disposing of indm‘tien pipes and heating applian—
ces, owing to the tact that it obtains all the necessary
heat liy means of direct eotnlur‘titm.

It. it; .tulvantageous to ham: this carburettor mounted
on the side of the. engine uptirfiitt: to [hr- valve-:1, [or the
direction of the inductioiz pit-r; -..:1i-:'h passe-S between the
centre of cylinders is [illltflllillifitrij' tan-n =t1ra5 :l:: to cartmration.

“Fin-n traliitiiloying a horix riff. type of carlmrettor, it
is well ‘to' assure Iii-toured: '3, 7' '33- petrol taut; is placed
sufficiently high to providr 7 : :;':'-,-:1 supply of petrol at all
times, unless an interns-ii f iit'ili is provided operated
by induction suction.

It is always \rr-i: ii 3 i,;:.in-; a. motor to place the
induction port as he: :5 g «A La

In our llorizo:1;L f r"-’-r< the axis of the throttle
' , , rafrol lever is made to beis a lwa ys Vt‘l'ti'

fixed either al-t-‘r: :' i 5 “.3- Tlll'Uiitlt: being reversed to
Slllt the requi: :1‘;;:‘.:é

lXETRL'C'TiIQ-NS
FOR REMOVING THROTTLE BARREL.

ln gas.“ i it is fi-‘jj‘ui necessary to diemount the
throttle {‘1 to rererg: :i'h: spindle direction, or [or
an); n:".='-r ptirpcee proceed .1:' follows :

l’Jisin-Junt the carbt.1re‘-.:-:-r from the engine, remove
the throttle lever, the tl'irettle adjusting screw, and the

will he seen on the facetwo small sunken screw-'5. t}; r
of the flange.

13
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The barrel can now be driven out by carefully and
repeatedly tapping the end of the Spindle with a wooden
or lead mallet — in no circumstances must brass or any
hard metal be used.

When re—asseinbling insert the barrel, and carefully
drive in the end bearing plate by placing a piece of pipe or
other conveniently shaped device over the spindle bearing
in order to give the end plate a central blow.

Drive both ends into an exactly central position and
into complete contact with the ends of the barrel. One or
two light taps now at each end of the spindle will slightly
separate the bearing plates from the
barrel and permit same to move freely,
after which the screws and lever can be
fitted and the carburettor 'A'“"' W
remo untecl.

ACCESSIBILI’I'Y. .. i I
All our efforts have I' i

been concentrated upon
the greatest possible ac—
cessibility of design, so
that all parts of tlie
carlmrettor, even "then
mounted on the engine.
can immediately be got
at, for, in our opinion.
rapidity of adjustment is one of the IllOSt essential factor:

We do not believe it possible that any carburettor
can surpass the SOLEX in the above respect. All that is
necessary to dismount it is an ordinary adjustable spanner.
When the large screw E is loosened with this, the float
chamber together with its float and two jets can imme-
diately be withdrawn without any other operation.

The body of the Carburettor itself remains fixed to
the cylinder block, and it is not necessary to interfere with
either the controls or petrol pipe.

14
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The principal jet G is removed by unscrewing the
cap A which holds it down The slow running jet g is
also removable by means of a simple spanner.

\‘VC would draw special :rrttenticm to the tact. that all
these operations can be cori(,l1,1(1't.e(_i without: losing)r a. drop
of petrol, or tweaking any joint either in the fuel or air
system.

The needle valve is placed at the top oi the Carbu-
rettor for reason of accessibility. and it is thus quite
accessible, instead of hen g; as in most cases — incon-
veniently placed at the bottom of the float chamber.

it is these combined comlitions of easy and rapid
assemblage and perfect itltl‘f‘iwnitlg, which go to make
the modern Carburettm‘.

ADJUSTMENT.

The :uljustment 5:: SCILEX consists solely in
determining the size :' :3: thokc tube K and the two
jets Gg.

The choke T'ffi K
round the iet G ::i is

"trots the passage of the air
toted at the commencetnent in

aecordana :21: $.51n data, such as bore, stroke,
'13: iii-i speed of the engine.
"5:1: proper then consists solelv in the

choice of :17: 7'5 Gg (fig. 3), an operation which is con—
ducted u'iLZ. :2: ,Teatest ease, on account of the great
facility of : 51:5: to the jets, and again owing to the fact
that the 51312'::inning and power adjustment are quite
i11(iE‘p%C;lliT if each other.

Ties: t‘t'o iets Gg are very simple members, of small
sire 2-3.: ; :115'7. inticant Cost.

proh
romaine: for carburation troubles, is issued and can be
obtained free of charge on application.

15
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\Vhen Orderil'lg‘ please note that the Carbtu‘etturs; DV
and 1311 are made in 7 different sizes indicated by the
diameter of the off—take iu millil'netres.

The .l‘lm‘izoutal 01' Vertical type. should be sclcctcd
according to the design of the (jylii'uler block.

K : Clmkc tube. —- G : Main Jet. — g : Auxiliary Jcl.

SOLEX Bore in millimetres.
TYPE DV- 55 an 1 65 | m | "F5 80 | 85 | .90 IIOHHIOINU

l K 1.3 m I? 15 i8 19 20 21
{)0 :. G rm 5.; ;.-3 3:3 35 9a 9.3 mo

3 g .m .m m m an as .95) m3
(8’ IS If} 2r: 9H 9! 92

8.? 8:3 {if} U": 9.3 I or) I [1:]
--i [I 1’; 0 $5 in} 3:5 3:5 in?

i1\' 15
100. G (5::

l y m
[‘K I? m 1.9 1:} 2n :J:

HO< G :5: 35 9:} 5m .95 mu
(g m .m It: It: It; .13

an
a;

a.
2-

L5!
‘N—i

25
130

i" K 15 13 w 90 :1; 23
120‘ G 3.3 5.3 no 9.; mm mi.

/ Q an) m l; 3:3 4.3 3,:
l!" :9 yr: 91 9: 32

130?. G 90 31-; mm 1m} pt:
(I 'm #5 {t5 :3 In?

in
m

ill
im

e
tr

e
s
.

l‘ H 21 ‘2'? 9:; 9': .
Mam: G ms 10.3 :15. m :25 12.3 mu m

/ (I #3 if: 1.: .ZI'J .JIC' all :3” 55J
tr

o
k
e

t K 9-3 4:: 3'.- 25 2:: 2.9 3:]
150} (I m: M; 1-2” :23 :30 M5 [60

g; «5.3 .2.) .m an 5:} 5': :30
l I' 3 9r; :3 30 32

160; (r lir- [2‘3 :30 “5 mu m
._ g 3-: SH 511 :35 I’ll} 50

I]1'.-\)1I:ITEI{m- 26 30 35 40 46
L'.\ 1': l E 1TH ETTI 1B 1

The former is the more suitable fur uW.om_1l1lon; engines
with a single inlet port ’Lssuminq that there; is sufficient
head of petrol to supply the Cztl'iinlrc-Ltor, regardless of
the amount of fuel in the tank and of The disturbance of
level by the inclination of the cur {amending a steep hill.

In order to determine the size of Carburettor follow
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den-'11 the vertical column for the bore of the engine, and
note then the position at which the eelun'm i111'1ieating
the stroke cuts the former l igure, and therein will be found
the approximate size of the Carburetter and adjusment.

This table has been calculated for engines running at
a maximum speed of 1.50“ to [SUU rpm. \Vl‘ieu the speed

K : Choke lube. — G .- Main jet, — g : Auxiliary Jet.

SOLEX Bore in millimetres.
Type DH- .15 l 1111 I 1113 | 111 | 1.3 | .111 1 8.3 | 1111 |11111 111111211

K '13 1.1 111 111 17 1.1 1.1 211
90-1 (1 1:11 :11 113 1111 .x.‘. 1111 1111 11111

3 g :10 3'11} 511.} .111 '111 1.3 3'15 1:3

1‘ K 1.1. 1;; 111 11.1 1: 1.1 111 211 21
1001 (1' '111 '15 811 .111 .11: 1111 115 11111 1115

’J y 11111 .111 3111 .111 '..'. 11.3 1'13 ’13 111

1‘ 1'1' 113 111 1: .111 211 21 22 2.1.
110;! .1 '15 .111 1. 11;. 11111 111.1 1111 125

1f] 11 .111 1.. _ 1.1 1’1.) -’1..'1 .151 1111

H 11' 11; 1; I\ 111 21 22 2-1 25 21
1‘30 1' .111 1.3-1.1 11:. 111.3 1111 1213 1:111 11311

1,: .111 1-11 I i-.'. L. 31.1 .15 1’15 511 .310 511
7 1 K 1: 1' ' -'1 21 22 '23 '1 211' 25

130- G .v. :-11 111.3 1111 11:1 125 1.111 11111
f g ;: :2 1:. 1:1 111'. .111 .311 115
1‘ 1'1; 22 22 23 2:1 21 211

1-10: {1‘ . . 1111 1111 11.3 1:111 11111 1.11
g .'.' £3 '11:} C10 ."iU [10 50 5.3

in
m

ill
im

e
tr

e
s
.

J
tr

o
k
e

7 \ 11' :12 22 2:1 21 2e 21: 1111
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is greater than this :1 larger wheke tube should be used.
For example, 2111 engine SI] K 1-110 will take a 35 UV

SOLEX Carburetler with setting 23.11.3135, or :1 Carbu‘
fetter 35 DH with setting 22.] “1,431.

If the engine is highly elli ient, the next larger size
would be preferable, viz either Type 31“ DV or 40 Dil.
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to: single cylinder and two cylinder engines, the
“Limericel diameter of the choke tube must he diminished
‘ey one size and the diameter of the main jet by two or
three sizes.

For 6 cyllmler engines With om: Cau'burettor it Will he
T‘LBCt—ISHEIIY to increase slightly the size of the choke tube
and main jet.

For 6 cylinder engines With double Carburettor the
same rules apply as for the 5': cylinder engines.

It is always advisable when ordering to state the
following particulars if possible.

1. Bore and stroke.
Number ol cylinders.
I‘i-Iztxin'iuni speed of the engine.
HP and gear.
Internal diameter of the ii'iductiou pipe.

£5. The nature of the carhurant — Petrol or henzol.
r!1'. Specify whether the Petrol is gravity or pressure.
8. Indicate in the case of vertical t .1

a countertlange is necessary.
In order to avoid delay it l> pieii'lfilfil L‘ to enclose, if

possible, with order or enquiry a p template of the
induction flange, for it is not always ‘ to recognise the
exact year and type of the engine an 7 ttrl‘ certainty of
ready adaption will therefore be assured by 3. template.

c;3
I;

fix
)L‘V

‘l Illl‘ctttil‘s Whether

FLANGES 0F CARBURETTORS.

A B c I D f EJirhnrvllnr

26
30 l
35 l
40| I
46 '78 | .2; [19.5

521 |

| 93

is [102
11.3“ l Hit]

Each Carlnu‘ettor is delivered complete with two jets,
but in order to facilitate»adjuster _ , we supply on trial over
and above these, two chokes and -._!UT jets, and undertake
to refund the cost of those which are returned to us in
good condition.

l8
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PARTS FOR 'l'Hl-Z ASSEMBLAGE

OI: INDUCTION PIPES.

In urdvr in lucililulc {11:3 upplicalirm of the SOLEX

WC supply It St'l‘lt‘fi ml tlvlm'lmd plums of pips, \\‘l1l(‘ll will

simplify TI: :1 gh-l vxlcm the Hiring of llw F:11'l1111'1-llrjt‘.

Fm: mu‘li <izr- ml NWHEX \\'C‘ can supply :1. flange,

:1 ln-ml {l T plum:- gulf. :.- [u mlm. 'l‘hc ‘Llu‘u; first

INL'llllHllL'El ill‘d‘ 1'11 lmmm- :Il'J-lA}?-,.E[‘<-l11ll\'lnuCllllh’tl [(1 an

vxz'ufi him: >0 11ml tltv [Mpg-r .' may lu- l'rullwl {hurt-in

and lwld by solder unifi. :l'lz'jli‘jL-s 2111‘. tlL‘llVL‘l'L‘tl

without allul holes. ll;- 1',” :-f;---~ \u‘r— {mulls in lu'u

PARTS FOR [NDLJCTON SYSTEMS.

|‘-I.ql Bend _' _’:'f _,i‘._. Tube
- .. ._._._.
"-. Mb ' a _

‘\'_\I -. __ L.‘ 2—. .._. -' ...'_i
Max- . I :_: ‘ _J

llinllfl‘ll'!‘ n! A f} I , > .- . .-l 3
[LI I hurl-I [{II'

2 6 9H '_ '_' . 13!} ‘36

I'll

sizes 0:311: '._' :.:'.-i IN". ‘-.‘I 41:0 stark prlml piping

of ‘(L Ell: '-'-'EZl-Tl'i i.» ~1liiahl-3 :73 0‘13‘ l111'1'1111‘:liars, “511011
nt'clwrén; i: i» >‘71l'i‘iciyut In li'. it: :11 Lhe Emmi: I'll [lu- part

{111:1 rhr (limnttm‘ of The tfmfi"::'-,-'Tn1j_ {l5 pr-I‘ tlu- alum-R'-
table.

Example : One ’1‘ piece but 111.531 tjrlnrn'cttul'.

19
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l--[EATING.

In order Lo facilitate the ready application (.Jf hot air,
we make a series of 3-111 ifs for the exh:.—1.1.Lst. pipe {as per fig. 4}.
These are. made in three sizes; according to the. CiiELII‘IEétti’l'
Uf the exliz-umt pipe.

We can also supply air iicgistL-rs. Etiarh sii'nple and in
the form of a bend} as per the attache-f": able.

BENDS 8: AIR REGULATING SLEEVES
BEND with Jzeeee TUBE am: 5192:»:

Size n[
hurlmn-Iinr 26

A 35 9:; Aiasio 4652-60 as
?? _ ———————
“CI—fl

C)
6-4

19
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AIR STRANGLERS FOR EASY STARTING.

Certain engines are sorriewhzit
difficult to start when cold,

especially those \rh ich.
have slight induction air
leaks. mainly due to wear
in the inlet valve guides.

To obviate this incon—
venience we have design ed
an easy starting device,
\x-‘hich is fitted on "to the
air entry or the carburettor

and which chises the air inlet by means of a butterfly.
This latter, which is kept in its fully open position by a
spring when the engine is running normally, can he control~
led for starting by [-1. lever or by a '\i-‘ire Operated either from
it position near the starting handle; or from the dash hoard.

To facilitate the fitting of this eon'mil. the lever is
drilled at each en d, and we supply two springs to enable the
lever to be used either rightlised or lt-[thend

To alter the direction
oi n‘iperation the stop pit“;
and the nut forming the
anchorage for the spring
are reversed, when the
lever will take up a posi—
tion at right angles to its
original directiori.

This easy starting
device is fit Led on Vertical
Carhorettors at the air
entry and on the l-lm'izon—
iii-Ll Ctrrbnrettors between the hell and the body of the
instrument.

To reduce the space taken up for Type 2-6 DI-l we have
designed a special. bell which incorporates 2i butterfly and
a controlling lever.

21
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FLANGE. WITH BUTTERFLY THROTTLE.

For those enginrm which are gf)‘\-'("1'l'lt'3d, it it? preieral'ale
to fit a special
governor throttle
to be operated
by th e regulz-itirtg
device, For this
purpose we rn aim
a special flange
with throttle i11—
eorporated (as
per illustration)

Fig.7 complete with
spindle.

T1118 device is nude {or all sizes from Ell-40 mf'm
ine11_i;~ai\=’e, the (lil‘l’lCflSlGflfi being a? per 11:”: litljrlis below.

BUTTERFLY THROTTLE FLANGES

I A B c D | E | F
26 _;_~\ _-.-~\ a I 32 i 13
3 0 —E—E as: m | 3-1 i8

35 «,r. an." :2 | 35,5 IS

40 72 in {no 10.5 3E!_18

'tieolarir noted that all parts of
=_‘I:'Io$titutiug the construction of the

SOLEX, arr srririly interei]Liege-able, We are always
1

IJI'i-BTJZLI‘E‘L'l 1:1 supply rat-5e Parts on. triaIJ against remittance

T13 \ .,

and refund the price of those which are. returned should
they be lound inimitable. When ordering these Parts; in
order to save time and avoid error, it is well to specify them
exactly as per their number or type indicated in this cata—
logue.

Do not forget to quote the number of the Carburettor
which will be found stamped on the outside of the float
chamber.

22
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5 TYPE SOLELX CARBURETTOR

FOR STATIONARY ENGINES.

The S Typu SOLEX has been (IL-:aigncgd Smith" fur
HT:1Ti()ll&11‘_\' engint-s uf a constant spy-ed and gnvcruud rm
the “ Hit n1‘ Misa‘ " sysh-HL |,ii(L' min-r SOLEX Carlyn,
ruiforr; designed for mnim‘s‘ of \‘ill'i'dbit? apmris, ii is chm
I'lll‘ilfl'iHL'Li by its siirlpliuiiy uf ruguiulinn and :gc‘nnmny.

SOLEX CARBURETTOR

FOR " FORD " ENGINES.

This Carburetior has bum-11 designmi ayacttiulhr I'm‘ iinl'd
Cars. and incm‘poratcs all the :1d\-';1niz133(rs 01' illL' 501,113
[irlnirci‘tm', with extreme case 01‘ fitting.

1311]] puri‘icgninl‘s :Irc givmi in El Su'pzil‘ni’ta iin‘i’, which will
ij'H.‘ sent purut free. rm application
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SOLEX WORKS
INSIDF VIEW OF PART C? THE; WORKS

24
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